
 

IF YOU WiSH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, 4 Teacher,
An Engineer Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a trairing that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYIL.VANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITIONIS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have beer extensively modified, so as to fur-
n

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, au
ing History ; the English, French, German, 8
ish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman Jour,Yan heretofore, includ-

reenish, Latin and Languages and Litera-
olitical Science. These courses are especially

ted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
adaptedto or a general College Education.

3 , Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are mop the very
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positio

The courses in Chemist
best in the United States. ns.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION avens January 7th 1908.

ecimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses ot

Aime! ete., anday positions held by graduates, address
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Coal and Wood.

 
 

EPvarD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

veeDEALER IN~——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

je
——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,—

snd other grains.

COALS.
R—————-—-

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

 KINDLING WOOD

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
esp Fiona and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls commercial 682.

near the Passenger Station.
86-18
Em— aS

Prospectus.
 
 

NES AND OPINIONS
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NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

—THE SUN—
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

 

$6 a yearDaily, by mail, : =
$8 a year.Daily and Sunday, by mail, -

 

THE SUNDAY SUN

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the World.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

Address,THE SUN, New York
 

47-3

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

P TENTS.
A TRADE MARKS,

IGNS,
COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-

vention is probablypatentable. Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms §3 a year;
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

361 Broapway, NEW YORK.
PUa F Sr., WasmineroN, D. C.BraxcH OFFICE, 625
47-44-1y

e—————————————————————————————
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PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.

No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.
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TRAGEDY AVERTED.—'‘Just in the nick
of time our little boy was saved,’”’ writes
Mrs. W. Watkins. of Pleasant City, Ohio.
‘‘Pneninonia had playeu sad havoc with
him and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse ev-
ery day. At length we tried Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, and our
darling was saved. He’s now sound and
well.”” Everybody ought to know, it’s the
only sure care for Coughe, Colds, and all
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by Green’s
Pharmacy. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free.
 

+—Subsoribe for the WATCHMAN.
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Bellefonte, Pa., March 27, 1903.

Denf Are Made to Hear.
 

Inventor Breaks the Silence of Years tor the Poor.

Machine Intensifies Sound.
 

Science has made it possible for even
deaf mutes to hear in New York.
The fact was demonstrated recently at

the laboratory of Miller Reese Hutchinson,
a young electrical engineer, at No. 114
West Thirty-second street, in the presence
of a few physicians, the Duke of Newcastle
and 15 or 20 men and women prominent in
fashionable society in New York.
The company was assembled to witness

tests of the *Accousticon,’”’ an invention
of Mr. Hutchison, upon several inmates of
the New York Institution of the Deaf and
Damb,
The device is in three pieces, which may

be carried in the pocket. That called the
receiver—which in the telephone would be
called the transmitter—is a vulcanized rub-
ber dise about three inches in diameter.
To its back is attached a hook by which it
may be suspended from a waistcoat pocket.
The reverse face of the disc is hollowed
and in the hollow certain gases, the com-
position being known only to Mr. Hutchi-
son, are hermetically sealed.

CORRESPONDS TO THE TELEPHONE.

The other two pieces are the earpiece,
which corresponds to the receiver of a tele-
phone, and the battery. The latter is about
three inches long, two inches wide and
half an inch thick. It contains several
cells, which supply the electric current.
Wires connect the three pieces of the ma-
chine.
When Mr. Hutchison is operating his in-

vention he stows the battery away in his
waistcoat pocket. The sound that is to be
transferred, whether it be the voice or some
other sound, is caught by the receiver and
intensified before it passes to the ears of
the subject.
The first subject experimented on was a

youth of 18. He was born deaf, dumb and
blind. Two years ago, when Mr. Hutchi-
son had perfected his first apparatus, he
tried it on this boy and the lad learned for
the first time what the three words, ‘*papa,’’
“‘mamma’’ and ‘‘hello,’’ sounded like. He
did not hear the words again until yester-
day afternoon, and as soon as he heard
them, he was able to repeat them—as well
as a deaf mute can who has learned to ar-
ticulate at all—after Mr. Hutchison.

VISITORS AFFECTED TO TEARS.

The expression on the boy’s face when
he heard again was so pathetically joyous
that many of the women were affected to
tears.
The second subject to be experimented

upon was Mary McGirr, 21 years old. It
was very much of an anniversary day for
her. On the day of the great blizzard,
March 12th, 1888, she had as good hear-
ing, speech and understanding as any girl
of her years in New York. On that day,
returning from school, she caught cold,
and the cold developed maladies which left
her deaf, damb and blind.
The ear piece was adjusted to her ear

and Mr. Hutchison took up a transmitter,
which fitted over his nose as well as his
mouth, in order that the subject might
catch the nasal sounds as readily as the
others. Then Mr. Hatchison said to her
the same words he had spoken to the pre-
vious subject. At the first word the girl
looked startled. Then her face lighted up
‘with a smile and she promptly repeated, in
sign language, ‘‘papa.”’ So it was with
the other words.

DEAF GIRL BEATS TIME.

Then a pianist struck np a march, the
girl listened intently for nearly five min-
utes. She seemed to be lost to everyshing
but the sound of the music that flooded her
ears. Then the pianist stopped playing
and the girl laughed out-right. Then she
clapped her hands in sheer delight.

“‘What’s the matter?’’ inquired Prof.
Van Tassel.

‘‘The music! The masic !”’
the girl. ‘It was beantiful.
some more ?’’
The pianist stazted again, this time on

‘‘Yankee Doodle,’’ and Mary began to beat
time with her fingers. :
Two other girls and a boy were the last

subjects. The hoy was so delighted with
the music that when the pianist played a
two-step he began to grin and then todance
in time to it. In some waye this was re-
garded as the best test of the afternoon.
Mr. Hutchison is a native of Mobile,

Ala. He hae been at work on his inven-
tion for several years. Last year he went
to England and showed what his machine
could do in several of the institutions for
the deaf and dumb in London.

exclaimed
Can’t I hear

 

Curtails Tips to Porters.
 

Executive officials of the Pennsylvania
lines west of Pittsburg have adopted meas-
ures to diminish the tip-giving nuisance.
Train porters, it was announced Friday
morning will no longer be permitted to
turn seats for passengers in order to receive
tips. Porters who have seat keys have
been notified to resurn them, and the yard-
masters have been instructed to give keys
to brakemen only.

. Officials of the lines say that the tipping
practice is a nuisance. It is probable that
the Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg
will in a short time make a corresponding
move. Many of the officials are in favor of
making it a rule to discharge any employe
who receives a tip while in the service.  

 

Birds Killed by Wholesale.

Market Hunters in the South do Untold Damage
With Swivel Guns.

The market hunters of the e
Bay country have got their names into the
newspapers by using swivel guns on ducks,
killing a hundred or two at a discharge,
but they have many brethren further down
the coast who do equal slaughter and are
never heard of. While the game laws of
all the ocean states forbid the use of these
weapons, there are not enough wardens to
watch thonsands of miles of coastline and
the business is carried on without serious
stint.
The swivel gun is sometimes a small

cannon mounted in the bow of a heavy
boat, and so arranged that its muzzle may
be swept almost in a circle, but most often
is is a huge single-barrel or double-barrel.
made much like the weapons intended to
be carried on the shoulder, but tec times
as big. Sometimes the swivel guns are
displaced by shoulder guns of 4 gauge, but
these, while more readily handled, are not
as effective as the swivels.
The common gauge of the bow guns is

about No. 1, which is equivalent to saying
that a ball of lead equal to their muzzle
diameter would weigh one pound. They
are thus 1-pounders. They are loaded
with black powder, since their breeches are
never strong enough to withstand the ex-
plosion of a proper quantity of smokeless
powder, and they make a roar like a field
piece.
From half a pound toa pound and a

half of No. 6 shot is put down on the pow-
der and the execution that a load of this
character will do over water closely packed
with ducks may be imagined. The noise
is so great that birds for a mile around get
up and go away, and it is not usual that
more than two shots are fired in a morning.
Even 30, a boat will often return to its
hiding place with 300 ducks worth from
$1 to $3 a dozen.
The hunting is done always just about

daylight, it being the purpose to catch the
ducks on their roosting waters before they
have dispersed for the day. The swivel is
useless after sunrise unless the fog be very
heavy, and is never used during evening
flight. :
There are always three men to the crew

of a swivel boat. One does the watching
for ducks, the aiming and the firing, an-
other attends the sails, another steers.
Each of then has a double-barrel, which is
carried for the purpose of killing cripples,
of which there are a number after each dis-
charge. These guns, unless the odds are
too heavy and there is no chance to get
away, will be used also on any warden
who is sneaking about in his rowboat and
attempts to interfere.
Each swivel boat carries three narrow,

light skiffs and the men pile into them as
soon as the big gun goes off, retrieving the
dead. It is their object to get away as
soon as possible.
The hundreds of bays. sea-emptying bay-

ous and inlets along the coasts of Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas are fields
for the hunters with swivel guns, and they
are especially active in those waters from
which there is ready access to New Orleans,
which offers them an excellent market.
Now aud then one of them is killed and

left to die in the mud or foat about in the
bay until the tide carries, his body out to
see, and now and then a deputy game war-
den pays the penalty of temerity, but
nothing much is said about it. It is cer-
tain that five ducks out of ten exposed for
sale in the New Orleans market are killed
illegitimately, bus there is no way of pre-
venting it. An army of wardens big
enough to put an end to the traffic would
cost ten times as much as all the ducks in

the Pisshyterian General As
sembly.

For the Presbyterian General Assembly
at Los Angeles, Cal., May 21st to June 1st,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
arranged three trans-continental tours at
extraordinarily low rates. Special trains
of high-grade Pullman equipment will be
ran on desirable schedules. A tourist
agent, chaperon, official stenographer and
special baggage master will accompany
each train to promote the comfort and
pleasure of the tourists. All Sunday trav-
el will be avoided.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is the only
railroad that will run tours to Los Angeles on
this occasion under its own Personally-Con-
ducted System.

NO. 1. ASSEMBLY TOUR.

and drawing-room sleeping cars will leave
New York May 13th, going via Chicago,
Denver, and the Royal Gorge, stopping at
Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City, and San
Francisco, arriving Los Angeles May 20th;
leaving Los Angeles, returning, June 1st,
via the Santa Fe Route and Chicago; ar-
riving New York June 5th. Round-trip
rate, including transportation, Pullman
accommodations, and meals on special
train, $134.50 from New York, $132.75
from Philadelphia, $128.75 from Baltimore
and Washington, $120.00 from Pittsburg,
and proportionate rates from other points.

Tickets for this tour, covering all fea-
tares until arrival at Los Angeles, with
transportation only returning independent-
ly on regular trains via going route, New
Orleans, or Ogden and St. Louis, and good
tostop off at authorized Western points, will
be sold at rate of $109.50 from New York,
$107.75 from Philadelphia, $104.75 from
Baltimore and Washington, $98.00 from
Pittsburg; returning via Portland, $11.00
more.

NO. 2. YELLOWSTONE PARK TOUR.

Special train of baggage, Pullman din-
ing, drawing-room sleeping, and observa-
tion cars will leave New York May 12th,
going via Chicago, Denver, Colorado
Springs, and Salt Lake City, with stops en
route, arriving Los Angeles May 20th; re-
turning, leave Los Angeles June 1st, via
Santa Barbara, San Jose, San Francisco,
Seattle, and St. Paul, with stops en route
and a complete tour of Yellowstone Park;
arriving New York June 23rd. Rate, in-
cluding all necessary expenses except hotel
accommodations in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, $253.00 from New York, $251.-
25 from Philadelphia, $249.25 from Balti-
more and Washington, $244.00 from Pitts-

points.
NO. 3. HOME MISSION TOUR.

Special train of baggage, Pullman dining
and drawing-room sleeping cars will leave
New York May 13th. going via Chicago
and Santa Fe Route, Grand Canon of Ar-
zona, and Riverside, arriving Los Angeles
May 20th, leaving Los Angeles, returning,
June 1st via Santa Barbara, San Francisco,
Salt Lake City, Royal Gorge, and Denver,
arriving New York June 11th, Rate, in-
cluding all necessary expenses except hotel
accommodations in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, $159.00 from New York, $156.-
75 from Philadelphia, $152.75 from Balti-
more and Washington, $144.50 from Pitte-
burg, and proportionate rates from other
points.

Tickets for this tour, covering all features
until arrival at Los Angelesand transporta-
tion only returning independently via

Tours to Los Angeles on Account of Jirect routes with au

Special train of baggage, Pullman dining |

burg, and proportionate rates from other|

 

stop overs,

will be sold at rate $121.00 from New York,
$118.50 from Philadelphia, $116.00 from

| Baltimore and Washi , $110.00 from
Pittsburg; returning Portland, $11.00
more.
The tours outlined above have the indorse-

ment of the officers of the Presbyterian
General Assembly, and are designed to
meet the requirements of those attending
the General Assembly as well as those de-
siring to visit the Pacific Coast at a mini-
mun Sapenise,

Detailed itinerary is now in course of
preparation. Apply to Geo. W. Boyd,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Broad
Street Station, Philadelphia.
 

Tours to The Pacific Coast.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Presbyterian

General Assembly.
 

For the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church, at Los Angeles, Cal., May
21st, to June 2ad, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will run three personally-
conducted tours to Los Angeles and the
Pacific Coast. These tours will leave
Harrisburg and Altoona May 12th, 13th,
and 14th. Tour No. 1, covering twenty-

, four days, $128.25 from Harrisburg; $126
| from Altoona. Tour No. 2, covering forty-
| three days, including Yellowstone Park,
. $248.75 from Harrisburg and $247.50 from
| Altoona. Tour No. 3, covering thirty
; days, including Grand Cayon of Arizona,
$152.25 from Harrisburg and $150.50 from
Altoona. Proportionate rates from other
points. Arrangements may be made to re-
turn independently on Tour No. 1 and
No. 2.

Special Pullman trains will be used and
the services of a tourist agent, chaperon,
baggage master, and official stenographer
will be provided on each train.
For itinerary giving rates and full infor-

mation apply to Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia, Pa. 48-12-2¢.
 

Medical.
 

 

MArcH APRIL MAY

There is the best time for doing every-
thing—that is, a time when a thingcan be
done to the best advantage, most easily
and most effectively. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why? Because

your system is now trying to purify it—
you know this by the pimples and other
erutions that have come on your face and

body.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Pills are the

medicine totake—they do the work thor-
oughly and agreeably and never fail to do

it. They are the medicine you have
always heard recommended.

 
“I have been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

and have foundit the best Spring medi-
cine 1 evertried. I think it is my duty to
recommend it to others.” Miss RusseLn
Rinenarr, Eaton, Ohio.

Accept no substitute for

HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

AND PILLS

No substitute acts like them. Insist on having Hood's. 48-13

 

College Hardware Co.
 
 

the world are worth.
 

Children Shomuid Kead Aloud.
 

Reading aloud well is an accomplishment
ranking next to music as a means of enter-
tainment at home and in the family eircle.
In a past generation the long winter even-
ings were looked forward to with pleasing
anticipations which were realized when
they were chiefly spentat home,and going
to parties was the exception. The father,
mother, and children all gathered in the
common living room, and one read aloud
while others busied themselves with some
handiwork, and all, save very small ones,
who had an early bedtime, listened with
attention and interest. There is much
talk just now about the study of child
nature. It would astonish some of these
students could they know how much of
good literature intended for mature minds
was comprehended and appreciated by chil-
dren when they were given a chance
to become acquainted with it. Scott’s
novels, ‘‘Paradise Lost,’ Scott’s poems,
and other similar reading, bh.-e heen a
strong factor in forming a good taste in
literatare, when heard by children from
seven to ten years of age. Such children
have of their own volition learned large
parts of ‘The Lady of the Lake,’ ‘“The Lay
of the Last Minstrel’’ and many poems of
great merit. One lady, recently dead,
took pleasure, when long past her eightieth
year, in repeating gems of poetry learned
in her early girlhood.
There is too much light and trashy read-

ing for children. They are left too much
to themselves in choice of hooks. Parents
are apt to be engrossed in their own pur-
suits and do not give to their children the
proper training in reading aloud at home.
Toojmuch dependence is placed on their
being taught at school. At school there
is not sufficient time to give each child all
the exercise in this that is needed. Read-
ing aloud should be done at home. One
principal of a school has recognized this,
and is making an effort to encourage chil-
dren in the habit. He gives a oredit to
children for home reading alond, and asks
a report from the parents, and also gives
the pupil an opportunity to tell his class
the things he has read. The responsibility
of a child’s education is not wholly the
teacher’s. The teacher is simply to sup-
plement the efforts of the parents, to sep-
ply what it is inconvenient or impossible
for the parent to give. Schools are not in-
tended to take a parent’s place.

? 3
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STATE COLLEGE,

will need new hardware. The

Hardware Store.

for any kind we do not have.

FOR THE HOUSE.

them with.

THE STABLE.

 

——1It will be recalled that a man named
F. J. Riley, was run down and fatally in-
jured in front of the Ward House at the
Tyrone depot recently and died at the Al-
toona hospital. After the death of Riley
it was thought thathe was sailing under
an assumed name. His right name was
believed to be Mayard Bock because of
numerous letters found on his person. A
letter from Postmaster Sheets of Long
Prairie, Minn., to Coroner MecCartney,
states that Riley and Bock are different per-
sons, and that while the former conducted
a shooting gallery at Harve, Mont., he
ran away with Bock’s grip,” containing,
clothing and letters and owing him $15.

FOR

SPECIALS.
. We give SPECIAL

 

——When the doctor was asked what he
thoughtof the reception hehad attended
the previous evening, he said: ‘It ‘was a
carbuncle.’’ “What do you mean by that?’
yhy, ib was a great gathering and a swell

air. : :

WHY DON'T YOU COME 
COLLEGE HARDWARE CO.
3

“=

PENNSYLVANIA.

If you are going to build a new building or repair an old one you

best place to find everything need-

ful at the best prices for your interest 1s at the State College

HINGES, Long and Short.

HINGES, Strong and Neat.

STRAP HINGES.

BUTT HINGES.

BRASS HINGES.

NICKLE HINGES.

BIG HINGES.

LITTLE HINGES.

Big strong Bolts and little neat fellows and Nails and Screws and

Tacksof the screw, carpet and thumb variety till you cant inquire

Then there are the Hammers, Axes, Hatchets, Saws, Planes,

Levels, Gauges, Files and Mallets.

DOOR KNOBS AND LOCKS OF EVERY STYLE.

IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

They are all needed in building.

We have Tuss, big and little, BuckeTs of wood, paper,

iron and tin, PANS of exery description—bake, stew,

cake and wash—made of the best material.

line of GALVANIZEDand GRANITE WARE—pans, pots,

dippers, cups and buckets.

We have OIL for machines, OIL to burn and OL for

painting. Paint ready mixed or such as you wish to

mix yourself and VaArNISHES and BRUSHES ‘to apply

A full

We have Brushes, Combs, Cards, Forks, Shovels, Pul-

leys, Chains, Saddles, Rings, Bits and Trimmings.

 

attention to ROOFING and

SPOUTING aud do it with Iron, Copper or Tin, just
as you may desire and our customers say we set

Heaters and pipesjust a little bit better than they have

even been able to get the same work done elsewhere.

IN SEE WHAT A STORE
WE ' HAVE.

COLLEGE HARDWARE CO.

State College, Pa.

     

Attorneys-at-Law.

CC. m. BOWER, E. 1. ORVIE

OWER & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle
fonte,Pa., office in Pruncr Block. “1

 

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21

 

e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

F. REEDER.—Atlorney at Law, Belle-
. fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

legheny street. 43-5
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's

ilding, north of the Court House. 14
 

o. JAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office. No.24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Beliefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte,
o_ Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider’'s Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4
—
 
 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Si on,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., ce

at his residence. 35 41
 
  

Dentis s.

E. WARD, D. D.8., office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.

G as administered for the
teeth. Crown and Bridge

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

 

 

 

niess extraction of
ork also. 34-14
 

 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  

Hotel.
 

 

{ESTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
w®.Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellentplace to lunch ar procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
 

Insurance.
 
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House 22 6

PONT INSURE

UNTIL YOU SEE

GRANT HOOVER
16 { 16

RONG REPRESENTS - STRONG
oSmone1 | COMPANIES

"FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT,

STEAM BOILER.

Bonds for Administrators, Execu-
tors, Guardians, Court Officers, Liquor
Dealers and all kinds of Bonds for
Persons Holding Positions of Trust.

ddress
GRANT HOOVER,

Crider’s Stone Building, BELLEFONTE, PA,
43-18-1y

asus ca weeny

 

Telephone,
 
 

YOUR TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters.

THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
promptly as you would
have Jour own responded
to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has a Commercial Value.
If Promptness Secures Business.
If Immediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.
PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

KEEP

47-25-tf

 

New Advertisements.
 
 

Tae NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
 

 

We are Direct Agents

PRICES FROM $10 TO $100.
 

Genuine Edison Records $5.00 per dozen or 50c.
singly. Will deliver machines and instruct you
how to make your own records and operate
machine. 10 years experience in phonograph
business. Send for catalogue. :

. WARD,
47-5 Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

 

Fine Job Printing.
 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger’ to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory msn
: ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call “|onor communicate with this office.


